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A Relax the Body Soft Spray

Citrus &
Peppermint

$30

Caribbean
Fruit

$30

Birthday
Cake

$30

Strawberry
Shortcake

$30

Pina
Colada

$30

A

light, soothing organic oil blend that
leaves skin silky and nourished.
$

Order Form
Telephone: 832-428-1754
Ship to:

Fax: 713-662-0387
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as a gift for a: Birthday, New Mom,
Mother’s Day Gift, Holiday Gift, Get Well Wish
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Send

Glow To Go!

Exp. Date

Made with organic oils and botanicals to feed
and protect skin of all ages.
Sustainably grown and certiﬁed Organic
Jojoba Oil, Shea Butter Oil, Sweet Almond Oil,
Coconut Oil nourish and moisturize and help
gently calm and soothe skin.
Perfect anytime, especially after bath or shower,
tanning and great for a baby massage, feet,
heels and mom’s belly. Sensitive for infants
and everyday use No harsh chemicals (ever!) –
honestly rich and extremely satisfying.
Organic oils soften and soothe skin and have
a strengthening and nourishing effect on the
skin. Massaging with organic oils promotes
blood circulation which effectively prevents
stretch marks.

1. Pure Organic Jojoba Oil
The liquid produced in the seed
of the Jojoba plant. An easily
absorbed moisturizer and
cleanser, non-greasy. Helps
to soften dry skin.
Origin of Oil: USA

2. Shea butter Oil
The Shea butter oil is taken
from the nut of the African
Shea tree. may be massaged
into joints and other parts
of the body where pain is
experienced. Often used in
cosmetics as a skin softening
ingredient.
Origin of Oil: Ghana

E

ssential Blends are extracted from
ﬂowers, herbs, spices and woods to create a
delicate aroma blend for many uses.
Energizing-Notes from Orange, Lemon,
Grapefruit, Orange Flower, Lily, Peppermint
and Rosemary (lifts your spirits with aromic
notes)
Relaxation-Notes from Lavender, French
Vanilla, and soft baby powder undertones,
(promotes a deep calm relaxation and deep
rest
Our fragrance oils are of the highest quality
made. 100% cosmetic grade oils. These oils
contain No Glycol (DPG), or Alcohol. These
oils are skin safe. No additional or artiﬁcial
coloring has been added. These oils will yield
a long lasting aroma with clear bold notes.

3. Sweet almond Oil
Rich Source for Vitamins and
Minerals: Derived from the
almond kernel, and can be
used on nearly any skin type,
dry to oily. Rich in vitamins
including Vitamin E it effectively
balances the moisture in dry and
irritated skin. It is easily absorbed doesn’t
leave the skin sticky and oily or block the pores.

Six

soft body-sprays

Origin of Oil: Morocco

4. Coconut Oil
The Coconut Oil is extracted
from the kernel of mature
coconuts. It provides deep
and intense moisture. It helps
strengthen underlying tissues
and helps remove excessive dead
cells on the skin’s surface that makes your skin
rough and ﬂaky in texture. Coconut oil has anti
bacterial and anti fungal properties

Joyce Stock, MR, MNT
Master Reﬂexologist
Medical Nail Technician

Origin of Oil: Netherlands

832-428-1754

The oil that makes your skin

2201 West Holcombe
Suite 230
Houston, Texas 77030

www.westupodiatry.com
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